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Yom Kippur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heb. 9:1-14

The last Thursday of November is observed as Thanksgiving Day in our country.
Holidays are observed by every nation and people group on the face of the

earth. Holidays often commemorate significant political events. Sometimes they
celebrate the lives and accomplishments of important people. Over the world
thousands of holidays are celebrated annually.

In contrast to these thousands of holidays celebrated by men, the eternal God

instituted seven holidays. These seven holidays were given to the nation of Israel.
They were to observe them in a yearly cycle.

These feasts have great Messianic and prophetic significance. They are
discussed throughout the Old and New Testament, but in only one place, the

twenty-third chapter of Leviticus, are all seven holidays listed in chronological
order.

The Hebrew word translated "feasts" means "appointed times". The idea is that
God himself has carefully arranged the sequence and timing of these feasts. These

feasts point to, and signify, great truths concerning the coming of Messiah and
future events in prophecy concerning the endtimes.

The number seven is used in the Bible to show perfection or completion.

• After creating the world, God rested on the seventh day. God did not need
to rest because he was tired. God is omnipotent (all-powerful). He never
gets tired. God rested on the seventh day as a sign of completion and
satisfaction with his work.

• The Hebrews were instructed to rest on the seventh day.

• The seventh month of the Hebrew calendar was especially holy. It was in
that month that all three of the fall feasts were observed.

• Every seventh year the Hebrews were commanded to allow the land to lie
fallow and rest.

• The year of Jubilee followed the counting of seven sevens of years (49 years).
On the fiftieth year all debts were forgiven and all slaves were set free.

• The book of Revelation is full of references to the number seven. The
number seven is used more than 50 times .
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The first four of the seven Jewish feasts occurred in the spring of the year. The

symbolism of these feasts have been fulfilled in the coming, life and death of Jesus
the Messiah. The final three feasts occur in the fall of the year. We believe these
feasts depict and point to specific events associated with Christ's Second Coming.

Today we would like to examine with you some facts and lessons we can learn

from the sixth feast.

Yom Kippur or Day of Atonement points to the future day when Israel will
repent of her sins and turn to Messiah as Savior.

Yom Kippur or "The Day of Atonement" was and is Israel's most awesome holy
day. 3,500 years after its divine institution, Yom Kippur still exerts a powerful
influence over the culture and worship of Israel. Yom Kippur can help us
understand the Messiah's payment for sin and the security of God's people today.

"The Day of Atonement" is the English equivalent for Yom Kippur.
Kippur, from the Hebrew kaphar, means "to cover". Thus the word atonement

simply means a covering.
In Lev. 17:11, God says, ‘For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I havegiven it to y ou on

the altar to make atonement [covering] for your souls...'1

It was on Yom Kippur that atonement was made for Israel's sins. That
atonement consisted of a blood sacrifice of an innocent animal. That animal's
death was a substitute for the person who brought it.

Yom Kippur today is the sixth divinely appointed holy day. It occurs in the fall
of the year. On the Hebrew calendar it is the tenth day of the seventh month,
Tishri, (tis-re) which is roughly our Sept/October.

Yom Kippur is observed between two other major feasts. The Feast of

Trumpets is celebrated on Tishri (tis-re) 1; the Feast of Tabernacles begins on
Tishri (tis-re) 15.

The biblical pattern for Yom Kippur is given in three passages:
Lev. 16 gives instructions for the high priest.

Lev. 23:26-32 gives instructions for the people.
Num. 29:7-11 gives instructions for the sacrifices.

1 The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Yom Kippur was the most solemn day of the year. God said in Lev. 23, "...ye

shall afflict y our souls..."2 It was a day devoted to fasting, repenting of sins and self-

examination. The sins of the people were taken care of through sacrifices during
the year. Even the most scrupulous observance of the prescribed ordinances left
sins that were not dealt with. It was to deal with those unexpiated sins that the
special Day of Atonement was practiced.

God ordered the keeping of the feast and divine penalties were specified for
refusal to observe it.

The Israelites were also forbidden to work on the Day of Atonement. Those
who chose to ignore this divine directive were to be executed.

On Yom Kippur and only on Yom Kippur, Israel's high priest entered the Holy of
Holies and stood in the presence of God's glory.

When he entered the Holy of Holies, he was dressed not in his normal,
magnificent, jewel-studded clothing. But in a simple white linen garment which was

worn only on that day and never again. In addition to the normal day's sacrificial
animals offered to God on Yom Kippur, a bull, two goats, and seven lambs were
offered. It was absolutely essential that the high priest did not inadvertently
become ritually unclean and thus disqualified to perform his Yom Kippur duties.

To guard against this disaster, the high priest left his home one week before Yom
Kippur and stayed in the priest's quarters inside the temple.

Twice during the week he was sprinkled with the ashes of a red heifer in case he
had inadvertently come into contact with a dead body.

A substitute was also appointed to replace the high priest in case he became
unclean or died. Usually this was the captain of the temple. He was second in line
after the high priest. During the week leading up to Yom Kippur, the high priest
performed the temple services and ceremonies. Some of the services would be

sprinkling of blood, burning incense, lighting the lamps and offering the daily
sacrifices. His observance was meticulous and exact in order that Israel's sins could
be covered during Yom Kippur. It was very important that no mistakes were made.

The services of Yom Kippur began at dawn. On the great altar in the court of

the priests three fires usually burned. On this morning four fires were lighted to
set the day apart. Normally the high priest would wash his hands and feet at the

2The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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laver, but on Yom Kippur he immersed himself completely in a special golden bath.
He did this behind a linen curtain so the people could see the shadow of his

movements to make sure it was carried out as prescribed.
After the immersion and washing, the high priest put on his magnificent

garments. The robe was brilliant purple with tiny gold bells sewed into the hem so
the people could hear when he moved. Over the robe he wore a gold breastplate

containing twelve precious stones to represent the twelve tribes of Israel.
The high priest performed the morning services and then returned to his bath

to change into simple white linen garments for Yom Kippur. Five times during this
day he changed garments. Each time he washed his hands and feet, totally

immersed his body, changed his clothing, and then washed his hands and feet
again.

The main focus of Yom Kippur was the afternoon service. It was through the
sacrifices of the afternoon that the sins of the priests and people of Israel were

atoned for for the past year.
The services began in the court of the priests. A young bull was led to the high

priest. The high priest pressed his two hands upon the head of the bull. This
identified it as a substitute for the high priest. Three times he confessed his sins.

Each time he pronounced the sacred name of the Lord (YHWH). This was the only
time the name (YHWH) could be spoken lest it would be spoken of in vain. Each
time the name of God was spoken, the people and priests would fall on their faces
in worship. They would say, "Blessed be His name whose glorious kingdom is

forever and ever!"
Then the high priest, his chosen substitute, and the chief of the division of

priests who ministered during that week moved to the east side of the altar. Two
goats waited for him there. They were identical in size, color and value.

A golden vessel with two golden lots inside was held before the high priest. One
of the lots was inscribed "For the Lord", the other "for Azazel" (az–a–zel).

Placing both hands into the vessel, the high priest felt for the lots. Drawing
them out with both hands, he placed them against the heads of the two goats,

declaring them "a sin offering to the Lord".
The goat marked Azazel was immediately identified with a crimson strip of wool

tied to one of its horns. It was turned to face the people.
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The goat marked "for the Lord" was left in front of the altar where it would be

offered as a sin offering.

The high priest returned to the young bull and this time he confessed the sins
of the priesthood.

The bull was slaughtered and its blood caught in a gold bowl which was held by
a priest whose job it was to stir it so it would not coagulate.

Then the high priest went to the altar and carefully filled a fire pan with live
coals. Then he put two handfuls of incense into a golden vessel. Taking the two
containers, he went through the Holy Place behind the thick veil into the Holy of
Holies. There he poured the incense into the coals and waited for the fragrant

smoke to fill the room. Returning to the Holy Place, he took the gold vessel
containing the blood of the bull back into the Holy of Holies.

He carefully sprinkled the blood before the Ark of the Covenant (or the
foundation stone on which the Ark had stood). He sprinkled once upward and

seven times downward as if cracking a whip. Then he returned to the court of the
priests to slaughter the goat marked "for the Lord". He took the goat's blood into
the Holy of Holies and sprinkled the outside of the veil with both animals' blood
and poured the two bowls together and sprinkled the horns of the altar with it.

There was still a goat remaining. The scapegoat stood nervously facing the
congregation. The high priest laid his hands on its head and confessed the
iniquities, transgressions, and sins of the people on it. Then the scapegoat was led
away into the wilderness by relay teams. It was taken more than ten miles into the

wilderness, never to be seen again, bearing the sin of Israel. In Jesus' day, the
scapegoat was actually killed by pushing it off a steep cliff, backwards, so that it
could never come back again. News of its death was relayed quickly back to the
temple by teams of flagmen.

While the scapegoat was being led away, the service at the temple continued.
The high priest finished sacrificing the bull and the goat on the altar, then their
remaining parts were taken outside the city gate and burned.

Then the high priest read the Yom Kippur passages from Leviticus and Numbers

to the people. He recited the Numbers passage from memory. Then the remaining
burnt offerings for Yom Kippur were offered.
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As the afternoon sun was setting in the west, the high priest entered the Holy

of Holies and removed the fire pan and the incense ladle. He then bathed for the

fifth time and changed into his magnificent garments. After confirmation of the
death of the scapegoat was received, the high priest performed the regular evening
temple service and Yom Kippur was over.

The images of Yom Kippur are filled with significance for us as Christians.
Think with me briefly about some of them.

#1 The High Priest

The high priest is a beautiful picture of our perfect High Priest Jesus Christ.
The constant washings, changing of garments and meticulous attention to

detail point to the imperfect nature of the earthly priesthood. Even the most

intelligent, highly motivated high priest was still only a man. He was subject to
failure. He could let the people down; he could fail. He would die. Perhaps most
important of all, he could never remove or forgive the sins of the people. All of his
careful ritual and sacrifices simply put off, postponed or covered over the sins of

Israel. The sins were still there. They needed to be dealt with year by year
continually. Contrast that depressing fact with your Great High Priest. Jesus
Christ made one sacrifice for sin when he spilled his blood at Calvary. In that one
act at the cross he settled the question of sin forever!

No more careful washing and changing of garments. Jesus never sinned; he
needs no purification; he is already pure. No more carefully going behind the veil
in fear and trembling. Jesus Christ split that veil and now each of us who knows
Christ as Lord and Savior can enter into the presence of God boldly and there find

grace to help in our time of need. We don't need an earthly priest! Jesus Christ
our High Priest, our Advocate, our Intercessor, is even now sitting at the right
hand of God pleading for us. We can come directly to God through him. Our High
Priest will never fail us. He will never let us down. He is God incarnate. He will

never die. The Aaronic priesthood was subject to death. Jesus Christ ever lies to
make intercession for us. Do you love him?
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Are you careful to give him praise? When we consider how great our salvation

is and the great price it cost our High Priest, we will find it easier to overlook

slights and hurts and forgive others, and we will be much slower to take offenses.
Jesus Christ, our magnificent High Priest, has suffered, died, risen again, and is

now interceding for us in heaven. How grateful we should be to him.
The magnificent dress of the high priest speaks of our magnificent Savior. He is

the Lily of the Valley, the Rose of Sharon. The Bright and Morning Star.
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, The Prince of Peace. What a magnificent Savior
you and I serve! How incredible that he allows you and I to become members of his
family, heirs with him to all the heavenly riches in Christ Jesus. How far superior

our Savior is to the high priest who ministered here on earth.

#2 The Security of the Believer

The temporary nature of the Day of Atonement sacrifices is in sharp contrast
to the security that the Bible teaches the New Testament believer can have. The
Bible doesn't teach eternal security as it is taught by some (Once saved, always
saved, live as you please). This teaching makes a mockery of God's grace and

forgiveness. But the Bible is full of assurance for the believer who remains faithful
to Christ.

Jesus says in John 10:27-29...

27 “My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me;
28 and I give eternal life to them, and they will never perish; and no one will snatch them out of
My hand.

29 “My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them
out of the Father’s hand."3

That's security.

Peter tells us in 1 Peter 1:5...

3The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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...who are protected by the power of God through faith for a salvation ready to berevealed in the

last time.4

We are kept, guarded, protected by God's power. That's security.

John writes in 1 John 5:13,

These things I havewritten to y ou who believe in the name of the Son of God, so that you may

know that you have eternal life.5

John says he writes to us so that we may "know". Not hope, but "know" that we
have eternal life.

Of course the golden text of the Bible, John 3:16, tells us that—

“For God so lov ed the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him
shall not perish, but have eternal life."6

John says if you believe you will have eternal life. There are many more
scriptures that teach the assurance of the believer.

They contrast sharply with the temporary covering / postponing of the Yom
Kippur sacrifices. Aren't you glad that the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews says

(Heb. 9:11-14)...

11 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things to come, He entered through the
greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this creation;
12 and not through the blood of goats and calves, but through His own blood, He entered the holy
place once for all, having obtained eternal redemption.
13 For if the blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling those who have been
defiled sanctify for the cleansing of the flesh,

14 how much more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself

without blemish to God, cleansey our conscience from dead works to serve the living God?7

4The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
5The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
6The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
7 The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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We don't need to wonder year by year whether our names are written in the

Lamb's Book of Life. John says we can "know" that we have eternal life. Jesus,

through the shedding of his own precious blood, guarantees our salvation as long
as we remain faithful to him.

#3 the Importance of Obedience

The high priest needed to exercise his functions in absolute obedience to God's
instructions. Aaron's sons Nadab and Abihu were struck dead when they deviated
from what God told them to do. When the high priest sprinkled the blood of the

bull and the goat in the Most Holy Place, he carefully counted out the number of
times he shook the blood from his finger. We are told that at some times during
the history of the priesthood, the high priest actually had a rope tied to his leg so
he could be dragged out if he inadvertently did not follow directions. The other

priests could not go into the Most Holy Place to retrieve his body. The bells on the
high priest's garment were to assure the people that he was still alive and moving
about.

There was a reverence, a fear, an awe of the Holy God they were dealing with. I

think today many people have lost that fear of a Holy God. The fear of offending
him by disobeying his commandments is not part of much of our national mindset
today.

You and I need to remember that we serve a Holy God. He demands obedience

to his Word and his commands. He is not amused when we flippantly ignore his
wishes. He says to us, “If y ou love Me, you will keep My commandments."8

What a privilege that this Holy God invites us to fellowship with him. Let's not
offend him by ignoring or being careless with his commandments.

#4 Look with me now at the two goats.

One goat was chosen to be sacrificed "for the Lord". It was slaughtered and its

blood was sprinkled in the Most Holy Place. Along with the bull, the parts of the

8The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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goat and the bull which were not used in the sacrifice were taken outside the city
to be burned.

This is a beautiful type of our blessed Savior. He was both God and man. He
was sacrificed on the cross. His blood was spilled to forever atone for our sins. He
was led outside the city to a place called Golgotha, and there he carried all of our
iniquities, transgressions and sins. Just like the scapegoat which carried all of

Israel's iniquities, transgressions and sins into the wilderness, never to return
again. Our Great Savior carried all of our iniquities, transgressions and sins into
the sea of God's forgetfulness. They are gone! Never to haunt us again. Never to
be placed on our account as sins we must pay for. Christ at Calvary paid for every

one of them. Hallelujah, what a Savior!

#5 Covenant

Probably the most magnificent type in Yom Kippur is the concept of covenant.
In the OT, God actually entered into covenant with his people. A covenant was
usually made between parties of equal power, but Jehovah chose to covenant with
the tiny, powerless people of Israel. God did this first with Abraham, then with

David.
The writer of the Book of Hebrews tells us that this eternal God of the Universe

has made a new covenant with us.
This covenant is not written on tablets of stone, but in our minds and hearts.

Jesus invites us to enter into that covenant when he says at the Last Supper, “This

cup is the new covenant in My blood..."9

The OT believer had to deal with his sin every year on the Day of Atonement.
The most unbelievable "good news" of the gospel is that you and I can enter into

covenant with God through the precious blood of his Son, our Savior.

If you are here today without the assurance of salvation through this new
covenant, we invite you to stand or come forward as we sing the first and last

verses of 375 in the black book.

9The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Jesus is longing to enter into covenant with you. Jesus has completely paid for

your salvation by shedding his precious blood. He offers you salvation today as a

gift. But a gift is not a gift until it is accepted. We urge you to accept Jesus as
your Savior and stand or come forward to indicate your decision as we sing.
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